### UCCC Calendar for 2016-2017 (Families)
(Available online at uccc.org/calendar)
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2: Closed for New Years
9: DECA Family Assessment
16: Closed for Martin Luther King Jr. Day
18: Kindergarten Readiness Panel*
24: Kindergarten Readiness Panel*
27: Birthday Celebration

### Events

- **Family Volunteer Opportunity**
- **Closed Days/Early Dismissals**
- **Family Participation Encouraged**
- **Parent/Teacher Conferences**

**=adults only
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Description of Events

- **Bike to School**: Families are welcome to ride their bikes to school.

- **Birthday Celebrations**: A chance for UCCC to celebrate all of the birthdays for the month. There will be songs, dance, and a prepared snack.

- **Block Party**: A fun filled time designing, knocking down, and building with blocks.

- **International Potluck**: A festive time where the UCCC community gathers together to celebrate the beauty of diverse cultures through food and fun.

- **Curriculum Night**: An evening set aside to support your understanding of the knowledge and skills your child(ren) are learning through hands-on activities.

- **DECA Family Assessment**: We conduct strengths-based assessments throughout the year with all students. We ask each family to complete the DECA for their child.

- **Family Work Week**: Teachers have created classroom wish lists for families to help complete and support the Center. This is a unique opportunity to connect with your child’s school and other parents.

- **Gift of Song**: Celebrate childhood through singing and dancing. Relish in the joy, love, and peace of this event with your UCCC family.

- **Harvest Festival**: An event to celebrate the fall, the Center participates in a pumpkin patch, maze, and parade.

- **Movie Night**: Bring the entire family along to enjoy a family-friendly movie. Snacks are provided.

- **Play Dough Factory Day**: On this day, we all STOP! to think, create, and get messy!

- **Literacy Night and Open House**: Our educators select a list of high quality books that allows our children’s imagination to soar, introduces a world of vocabulary, and reflects our children’s unique interests.

- **Parent Hours and Family Cafes**: A chance for parents to enhance their understanding of their child’s development.

- **Parent Teacher Conferences**: Held twice a year for children 3 to 5 and every six months for children 6 weeks to 3 years.

- **Teacher Appreciation Week**: A week to celebrate our early childhood educators.

- **Thanksgiving Feast**: Families are invited to join their children for a traditional harvest meal and fun.

- **Week of the Young Child**: Celebrates young children, their teachers, families, and early learning.

School Closings for inclement weather—watch for school closings on the following stations: KMOV Channel 4, KSDK Channel 5, and KTVI Channel 2. In case of school closing, you will receive a telephone call from our automated system, School Reach as soon as the decision to close has been made.
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